Worried about your career path or finding work? Come to the Center for Career Support!

- How do I find work at a Japanese company?
- Are there any business internships for international students? Where can I find information about them? How do I apply?
- What career path should I follow? Graduate school? Employment? Who can I ask for advice?

The center holds a variety of useful seminars and workshops! See website for details: http://www.career.he.tohoku.ac.jp
Have you ever used the Center for Career Support on Kawauchi-kita Campus?

From Tohoku University Student Life Council  
"2015 Tohoku University Student Life Survey"  
(conducted November 2015)
We provide a wide variety of assistance regarding career paths, job-finding, and career building.

- **Location**: 3rd floor of the east building of the Education and Student Support Center
- **Hours**: 8:30-18:30 (closed holidays and during New Year’s vacation)

**Notice:**
- The center’s flier and year-round support program schedule in English can be downloaded from our website.
- Although all the programs are conducted in **Japanese**, international students can join them.
Seeking employment in Japan

Important points and considerations

1. Job-hunting schedule and process

| Month | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 1 | 2 | 3 |
|-------|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|---|----|---|----|---|----|---|----|---|
| Private enterprises | Summer internship | Winter internship |
| | Opening of career service website (mainly for internship information) | Opening of career service website (mainly for finding enterprises) |
| | Job fairs | |
| | Application for employment, entry documents submission, paper tests | Screening (interviews etc.) |
| | Informal job offers | |

Important points and considerations
2. Employer expectations (etiquette, Japanese language proficiency etc.)

From the Global Learning Center "Survey on Global HR Building/Employment" (conducted July 2014, 153 companies responded)
Sample of the flier and the year-round support program schedule

The Center for Career Support provides a wide variety of assistance in the fields of career options, job-finding, and career building. Various assistance programs are conducted year-round. From their 1st year, students can receive professional counseling that will enable them to choose careers that suit their talents and interests.

The Center for Career Support conducts individual counseling on career options/employment plans and organizes seminars for specific goals/objectives. It also provides information related to job offers/career building and offers many articles and assistance related to careers in general. The implementation model for the Career Support Program is supported below. Please refer to the overall schedule of the year-round support program implemented by the Center for Career Support so that you can plan a suitable student life and make preparations for the future.

Downloadable from: [http://www.career.he.tohoku.ac.jp/event/](http://www.career.he.tohoku.ac.jp/event/)